
 

 

PROPOSITION OF THE TOURNAMENT 

 

A/ General information 

Organizer: Hokejsko drsalni klub Maribor 

Koresova 7, 2000 Maribor, Slovenia 

Date: 8. – 9. 4. 2017 (Saturday to Sunday) 

Time: Saturday: 7.00 – 19.00; Sunday: 7.00 – 17.00 (changes possible) 

Place: Ledna dvorana Maribor (Ice hall Maribor) 

Contact: Martina Cizerl Bizjak: manager of the tournament 

mobil: +386 41 760 117; e-mail: foxcup.maribor@gmail.com 

Insurance: The players start on their own responsibility – the insurance must be 

provided individually. 

Medical service: Organizer will provide first aid medical service during the tournament time 

restricted to terms of injuries during the MARIBOR CUP 2017 tournament. 

Snacks: In the starting fee small snacks and drinks  for the player are included. 

 

B/ Technical issues 

Number of teams: 21 teams in category U10 (players born 2007 and younger). 

16 teams in category U8 (players born 2009 an younger). 

Player lists: The manager of each team is obliged to deliver a list of players before the 

beginning of the tournament. The list must contain: the player's names, 

date of birth and their numbers. The players must have their ID-card or 

passport. The list of players can not be changed or filled up during the 

tournament. It is not possible for one player to play in more teams during 

the tournament.  

Play field: 1/3 hockey field, U8 – small goals / U10 - big goals, black puck; 

Playing time: For  players U8 is 15 minutes. 

For players U10 is 18 minutes. 

Change on the fly (all field players!) with no time interruption, 1 minute 

changes (regarding to sound signal). 

Number of players: U8 – four field players + goalkeeper (min. 8 team players + goalie) 

U10 – three field players + goalkeeper (min. 9 team players + goalie) 

Hockey jersey: Each team must have two kind of dresses (light, dark) 

Playing rules: Official ice hockey rules except for icing to keep the play steady.  

»Body checking« is prohibited (non-contact hockey)!  

The players should play accordance with fair play. 

In case of mass fight (more than 2 players) the play will be cancelled and 

no points and goals will be gained. 



 

 

Rude verbal or physical assault of referees is a reason for immediate 

termination of the play and tournament disqualification. 

 

After each three falls the penalty shot is given (no time interruption). 

According to heavier falls the player will be suspended till the end of the 

game. 

Points and standings: For a victory the team gains 2 points, for a draw 1 point and for a loss 0 

point. 

Deciding is: 

- more gained points, 

- reciprocal game, 

- more goals 

Final games: in the case of a score-equality, the winner will be determinate 

by penalty shoots. 

The result after basic play-time is valid. 

Objections: To submit an objection is possible only immediately after the game but not 

later than 5 minute after the game! A deposit of 50 € is necessary. If the 

objection is justified, the deposit will be returned. If the objection is not 

justified, the deposit will stay in behalf of the organizer. 

In the case of objection according to passport or ID card), the team will be 

punished with 5:0 defeat and deposit will be given back. 

 

C/ Other regulations 

Team awards: The teams on 1. – 3. place will be awarded (incl. medals), all teams will 

receive medals. 

Order and discipline: Drunken persons and persons who will behave inappropriately, the 

organizer will not allow entry to the ice hall. 

The organizer will strictly punish any improper winding, insulting 

referees, players or fans of the opposing team and racist remarks 

(possibility of the tournament disqualification)! 

The wardrobe of the players will be admitted only with the accreditation 

of the team! 

Responsibility: The organizer and referees are not legally or financially responsible for any 

issues caused during the tournament!  

Changes: Organizer can make any changes before and during the tournament. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


